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HEBREW PERSECUTIONS. ^hT^r^L^Lm t
make a clean breast of everything.

BRITAIN’S POOR.
The Prince of Wales Will Sit as a Member 

of the Royal Commission.

CAPITAL NOTES. TIME TOR. preferred stock is accounted for by those 
said to be informed as to the cause by the 
deal of prominent Philadelphians in secur
ing two-thirds of the Tacoma Land Co.’s in-1 What Will Be til» 
creased stock, several years ago, which it 

understood belonged to the 
was exposed to the public 

gane a few week» since. This stock has in-1 , ,
on* ed ten fold In value since its issue.

XV inertotok, Dec. 29. —Encouraging re-1 Artisan Manifesto-1* I
cased and Accusers 

Socialism One

TORONTO TOPICS.settler, but died from' exposure. Before he 
died, out of gratitude to his benefactor, he 
told him of the whereabouts of the great 
mine. Lieut. Stookwell afterwards visited 
the locality, and to him was imparted the 
secret. The officer went to the spot, found 
the place even richer than had been stated, 
obtained, specimens and has returned to 
Chicago, where large offers to buy have 
been refused. Lieut. Stookwell has sent in 
his resignation to the war office and it has 
been -*—■

The Tyranny of Czar Alexander More 
Galling Than That of King 

Pharaoh.

The Government Has Not Reached 
Any Conclusion as to Tariff 

Reform.

Important Changes in the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Staff-lhe Re- ■ 

turns a Corpse.
amai generally 

P. until it
was; N.

Ü1 London, Dec. 29.—The Prince of Wales 
has consulted to act as a member of the 
Royal Commission on the aged poor, of 
which Lord Aberdeen is chairman. Among 
the other, members of the commission are 
Baron Brassey, Sir Lyon Playfair, Joseph 
Arch, M. P., and Henry Broadhurst, M. P. 
John Burns was invited to become a mem
ber, but could not accept the invitation.

Well To Do Merchants Driven From 
Their Homes to Beg and to 

Starve.

Grits Working "up Religions Preju
dice In North Hastings-In

creased Note Issue.

The Ontario Legislature Not Likely
to Meet TÜ1 Febmary-North- fortl ,lt( Haine', condition were given 

John E Hor- West Governorship. cutty Ike attendants at the Blaine mansion
sey ounmrtne oeseeerroa m Canada and 4-  -------------- at m sa to-day, to the effect that Dr. John-

flProm our own Correenondent.) who has been on the Wimbledon and (Special to the Colonist.) job f mad hia patient much improved when _
Ottawa, Dec. 29.-At the annual meet- Bialey teamaon four occasions, is dead Toronto, Dec. 29—The management of jgjl j? ** 1. Ne* Yoek- ?*«• 2<.-8S

iog of the Geological Society of America here, aged 37._____________ the Canadian Pacific Railway ha. in oon- ^ at a Ute hour I from Parl8 aa follow. : T1

aaid,to see such an important body in ma. Day-Not Since Heard From. ThomsaTait, superintendent of the O.tario «venue Ltter RichCd Rush, vice Captain ^ r^T
seaamn at the Dominion Capital. He be- - ^and Quebec Visions with headquarter, at Coul.cn, tranaferred to shore duty.. Capt. ““I L ^TrJult of it
lieved their proceedings won! result i------ ------------- - ,, from SulLi Toronto, wUl be removed to Montreal to Hooper of the Corwin will probably take I now- and the firet reaalt of lt_
great good to science. Sir W , g8 ber at 4u.ib. fbscon* manager of transportation for the command of the Rush. He has just re- ‘n aome very striking expreasit

Owing to’the extenaive’demand^for Dom- 8he }*f * eonHnmrtion of “northeast andj whole system; that J. XV. Leonard, anperm-1 have heerd nothing about’ any prospective Panama J^aigD. *Whom wi 

inion notes, an order in council has been northerly gales and high head seas through- tendent of lines east of Montreal will be changes. The impression prevails that . . j* „ .
passed authorizing an issue to fill the limit out the passage, with frequent snow squalls. I removed to. Toronto to take Mr. Tail’s Captain Hunger will be changed from the ultimately pront Y ™ .
of twenty millions authorized by the Cut- On December 16 Capt. Coleman was taken place, and that Mr. Brady, now stationed «utter Galveston at Galveston, Texas, to now asked, and it is answered
rency Act. The present circulation exceeds iU and died on the 19th, from valvular I at Faunham, will go to Montreal to take Mr. I the Corwin, which vessel is likely to be tones. Those who began it, a 
eighteen millions. disease of the heart. On December 25, at 6 Leonard’s place ordered to patrol the coast after smugglers nutted, for a political motive, the B

Mr. McLennan, member for Glengarry, has p.m., in latitude 54 52, longitude 58 60 It is not likely that the Ontario Legiala- I next summer, instead of going to Behring Royalists and Boulanguts, all the- 
published a brochure reoiting the efforts she sighted a large steamer bearing north-1 tnre will be called together until towards 1 Sea with the tush. wings and sections of the great part
which he had put forward to secure Imper- west, apparently disabled. The Galileo the end of February, as it will take several ----------------•------------- - discontented, each expected a
ml recognition for the services of the voter- bore down dose to her, and she exhibited weeks longer to get the chamber in the new WHERE COLUMBUS LIVED- political gain. It is not dear that i

’37- *■ the red lights, showing that she waa un- Parliament buildings in readiness for ocou- ------- them .will gam. _ _ .
Mr. McGee, clerk of the privy council, has manageable but not requiring assistance pancy. President Harrison Presented with a Stick . Boulangiam without boulanger

gone to Prince Edward Island to swear in The Galileo exchanged night signals with Five weeks ago Misa Sophie Ford, of Tor- Made of Wood From the Discover- impress the trench imaginatior
Chief Justice Sullivan as administrator. her, which showed her to be the Cunard I onto, wedded Dr. John R. Walls, of Denver, I er’s House. 1 more does royalty witnout any^goo

F. J. Lynch, C. E., who has been watch- steamer Umbria (Br.), from Liverpool for Col., here, and to-day her corpse reached   9,ate . t*-? Tu
mg for the Government the work of improv- New York. She made no other signals for Toronto and was interred, she having died Washington, D.C., Dec. 29.—President I the chief effect thus tar ot all this
ing the Canadian Pacific line, in British assistance, although a heavy sea was run- at Denver of fever after a brief illness. Harrison has received from John F. Heley, bMlne“ “• «° opinion of many
Columbia, under the arbitration award, has ning at the time. Capt. Jones was of a H. Mackintosh, it is said, has been ap- nnn.nl at Fnnohal Madeira islands a cane 1 a?'?”’ "LTSZiIL™ j?"
returned to the city. He says it will take opinion that her machinery was disabled, pointed Lieutenant-Governor of the North- ■ . fundamental idea of socialism, as
the company nearly the whole of next year and she was hove to to make repaire. I west Territories. I made from the wood of a house on Porto urn, is the rottenness of aoci
to complete the work. Mr. Lynch does not Halifax, N.S., Deo. 2p.—A rumor was I Santo, one of the islands, occupied by Panama scandal proves it to be tather i
expect to return to British Columbia, he be- in circulation here to-night that the dis- nun tjtVG Christopher Columbus at-the time he was a rotten than anybody knew, this
ing temporarily employed by the depart- shied steamer Umbria had reached Barring- ______ " resident there. Columbus married the ! country in which logic is applied to .
ment and one of those who received his ton in a sinking condition but inquiry of The Date for the Hall-Fitzsimmons Fight «^tighter of Pereatrello, who waa the gov- tics, and when the ugument tor
conge. the New York agenda there shows that Chanced-Sullivan Save His Flzhtlnz emor or ruler of the island. He was a » logically strengthens bytne c

Le Canada states that Parliament will the a tory waa false. Nothing has been Davs Are Over I sail” and explorer of note himself, and the ®f *» corruption the party of
be asked to appoint a committee of the heard of the steamer there. The ship has ___ ' discoverer of the Madeirae is by some is also strengthened. This rather
House to consider the question of tariff not been sighted anywhere off the Nova New Yobs, Deo. 29.—It is now an-1 attributed to him. A similar cane was also I view has Its practical side audit*
reform. Hon. Mr. Foster says the Govern- Scotia coast, every part of which has been I j th-t the d»te nf the TTitzuimmnna. I forwarded to XV. E. Curtis, who has charge I bea.n°g. on the twlitito of
ment has not cometo any conclusion in the communicated with, from Yarmouth to , ,. , , , , ,, of the Columbian exhibit at the World’s socialists are shaking themselves ft
matter. - __ . Canso. I Had! battle, which occurs before the Cres- Fair. ail entangling alliances. They are

The visiting geologists were banquetted ............ cent City Athletic club of New Orleans, m ing to their own programme and or(

' MONTREAL MATTERS. bZttJSZZLSX ATIRMFTRDAWASSINATION.
OriuJïTîîlww Tarte’g JeremM-He will Have a ^’which th0 tightto tue How tbe Miscreant Waa BiaoOvered

Ssli^jSsaE loot,*=«*"“ fciÆJÇï'a.-àîsi bJasstïSÆ”ta-

K~X°ùô55'SSlSSïS «ew C. P. E.AcmMaon--Tbe Poo- j“h';"“s."m.2'l.“ Tlic FellowHmediaUI, Slot«■ Well 'S,””

Governments L^BlyrenSui,^pie’s Jimmy” to Be Opposed i”g tbieevenmg, and were treated to a as the Caseless Sentries attack on society is one that
$*•58588*5 teSirSEiaseitoaa ”htoit’' tedfsaar»

—-» .œgzz, zr£ sssssxsfs ES5SîêS=
whTch:r^y.U^owmer.ly a branch Si -ente which foUowed

the party in power, he charges that the “ whipped me fairly and easily, and when 11 afterwards, has been received here. At a better
elergv have lost their infltwnoe by entering fought Mm I was already a wreck from old midnight, on December 1st, one of the to not a Socialist; but•æEi *• HagtrEjrt >: ifflubar At

splashed upon their pneetly vestments. profession,” he oontmued, “and I am apparently unacquainted with the palace, order in France are ofr 
Joseph Duhamel, Q.C., a prominent perfectly satisfied without whipping a„§was looking for something in partira- forces of order, under w

Frenoh-Canadian Uwyer, has accepted « other people. There is one thing ^ The glint of eteol showed that the [ in spite of political divik

►
London, Dec. 29—The latest advices 

St. Petersburg and other parts offrom . ... .
Russia show that the persecution of the 

and the inhumanity of the Czar’sJews ..
officials toward that unhappy race are
greater than^^BB||pHBB ^ 
been issued aiming to disperse the Jewish
subjects of Russia, weaken their poeition
and trading centres, and crush out their 
religion. The Moscow papers boast that 

the beginning of 1891 twenty

THE OCEANIC’S OPIUM.
before. Six edicts haveever It la Supposed to Have Been Intended for the 

Hawaiian Islands.

San Francisco, Deo. 29—From informa
tion gathered to day the opinion to strongly 
expressed in the Custom House that the 
large quantity of opium seized by Inspector 
McGinnis yesterday, on the Oceania, was 
destined for Honolulu. At that port the 
opportunities for smuggling the drug 
ashore are much more favorable to persons 
engaged in the business. The Oceanic, on 
her return trip to the Orient, will stop at 
Honolulu, and there is every indication 
that the smugglers oould have made 
considerable money out of the 
deal but for the energy displayed 
by Inspector McGinnis. The report 
is current that Whaley, who waa interest
ed in the movements of several smugglers 
on this coast, was no doubt interested in 
the shipment of the drug confiscated on the 
steamer Oceanic. Whaley and hie confed
erates, it will be remembered, disputed 
the division of the proceeds made out of 
the different schemes that they entered 
into with the aid of the Halcyon and as-the 
result the partners separated. Whaley went 
to Honolulu, thence to Yokohama or Hong
kong, and was at one of these places before 
the Oceanic arrived there on her laat trip.

epartnre. 
that the

| thousand Jews have been converted to 
orthodoxy. The unhappy converts who 
have been driven to a pretended denial of 
their religious faith, in order to escape in
tolerable persecution, are rigorously gov
erned by priests of the Russian orthodox 
church, who require them to attend the 
services of that church and to comply with 
its barbarous rules, watching narrowly for 
any signs of evasion or repentance. A Jew 

| who has conducted an important mercantile 
establishment for thirty years near the 
central post-office, has been compelled to 
close up his business and leave on twenty- 
four hours’ notice. No mercy is shown any 
Jews, no matter how meritorious, who can 

4 be brought within the scope of the cruel 
Thousands of Jewish working

■

m
■

edicts. ^ .
people have been driven from their employ- 

I ment to become beggars and wanderers.
Merchants of the best standing are driven 

I out like the poorest laborer, and not only 
â deprived of their business, hut robbed of 

their money that is owing them from their 
debtors, who, encouraged by the unjust 
course of the authorities, refuse to pay 
their debts, well aware that their Jewish 
creditors are virtually without remedy. 
The condition of" the Jews, except in Lodes 
and other places, is becoming steadily 
worse, particularly in the case of those 
who have no means to bribe Russian 
officials.

over

W

mHi
He remained behind after her d 
All things considered, the report 
opium was intended for ' Honolulu seems 
well-founded.

CABLE NEWS. SMS

German Textile Manufacturers Boy
cott Strikers—Latest Cholera 

Discovery—Carnot’s Denial.

THE CHURCH IN AMERICA.
Decisive Action Will Be Taken Ilf Necessary 

to Enforce Obedience to the Sovereign 
Fontlffi

| 'Rome, Dec. 29—Le Moniteur, organ of 
the Vatican, says that the recent reporta in 
regard to the mission of Mgr. Satolli to the 
United States are overdrawn, and promises 
to -u-;*iy give the public light on the sub
ject. Cabled reporta from the United 
in-regard tvthe dLL.reucea ^opinion

among the Roman ecclesiastics than almost 
any other foreign topic. Some of the ad
vices received are construed as indicating 
insubordination towards the Papal author
ity in high quarters in America. Should 
this be shown to the satisfaction of the Va
tican, decisive action will, it is rumored, be 
taken to enforce complete and unequivocal 
obedience to the Supreme Pontiff, no mat
ter who may be affected by the Pontifical 
action.

Suez Canal Retains de Lesseps—Herz 
, Rons Away to Avoid Extra

dition-
who

-Dvblin, Dec. 28.—The funeral of Detec
tive. Sinnot, killed in the explosion of ,°V

tea
t< r-
■i Isand was atte»

officials and the lord -mayor. The entire 
route to the cemetery was lined with 
people. There are no new developments in 
the case and it now looks as if the author of 
the outrage will go unpunished.

Panama,-Deo. 29.—On account of the re
appearance of cholera at Hamburg the 
closure of the port of Colon has been decided 
against vessels sailing from that port after 
the 31st inet.

le a

SWISS DISCRIMINATION.
The Little Republic Claps onl Its Retaliatory 

Duties Against France.

London, Deo. 29.—The Swiss tariff on 
cycles, nickel-plated articles, baskets, 
cigars, and cigarettes imported from France, 
has been doubled, while the tariff on many 
French articles, such as cotton and silk 
goods, clothing and cheese, has been trebled 
and in some cases quadrupled.

s as tm

______________ _
”q.!Ui^Vt2 I won&StwRhto a | JETSSrSdhTcrept^fe^nntü'^thto |

public recognition of the dangei 
the leading joûrnai» of Paris, dt 
royalist at heart and the other a

... ______ republican, take precisely the si
knife whieh It is the view so often wanting

__  ___ ^ bis I politics—the view of common set
right hand. The noise of the'atroggle soon are beginning to see that it n

whom I whether this crisis advances the 1 
political party ox whether I 
should be preserved. The

Hamburg, .Dec. 29.—Five cases of a 
disease suspected to be cholera have been 
discovered among the troops stationed 
here. Soldiers belonging to the neighbor
ing garrisons have been forbidden to visit 
Hamburg.

London, Dee. 29.—The Standard’s Paris 
correspondent says that the Suez Canal Co. 
has determined to retain Ferdinand de 
Lessepe and his son in their present posi
tions in the company’s service.

London, Dec. 29—The valut of the over
due steamAip Umbria and her oarge is 
roughly estimated at £1,500,900, two thirds 
of whieh is insured in London and the re
mainder in Liverpool.

London, Dec. 30.—The Chronicle’s Vienna 
correspondent, telegraphing under yestef- 
day’a date, says it is stated that Dr. 
Cornelius Herz, owing to France demanding 
his extradiction from England has quitted 

zh Vienna to-day

date for the msvoraltv aeainst Mavor ^ L V . X. r r6 Vi l "V v‘ was unarmea ne crept Denma until wnnin «va.

sfe-s. a i5BS25sB5ÉhasaÉEslSSœEKSHlEELkiS6 IFS ? “En ■

gectea non. AU. Laurier win speax ior sir. | gonaj attacks on them characters, nor did he | a ^ wound frein a knife whi
mention their names.

THE PARIS EXPLOSIONS.
They are Undoubtedly the Work of Anarchists 

—A Lively Campaign for the 
Detectives.

Paris, Dec. 29.—An investigation of. the. 
scene of to-day’s explosions by experts has 
led to the discovery that the affair was un
doubtedly the work of Anarchists who had 
placed in the entresol a bomb heavily 
charged with chlorate powder. The result 
of the investigation has caused considerable 
excitement jn official circles where it is be
lieved that the Anarchists are taking ad
vantage of the confusion attendant on the 
revelations of .the Panama canal inquiry, 
and have started to inaugurate a reign of 
terror similar to that which prevailed when 
Ravachole and his colleagues caused the ex
plosions here, when many of the wealthy 
residents of the city hastily packed their 
household effects and took refuge in the 
country. The best detectives in Paris have 
been detailed on the case and the arrests of 
Anarchists, who He the real culprits, are 
certain to follow.

CANADIAN NEWS.
Parte,

At a late hour last night a man waa

AMERICAN HEWS. .... .....

The Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic ot the proceedings of the court-martial in Jacmel for the purpose of assassinating Hip-1 than any form of 
railway haa obtained control of the Mineral I the case of Commander M. L. Johnson, I polyte. lading it impossible to learn any- 
Range railroad, an important feeder lead- charged with responsibility for the ground- th™8 rt”V r? ®t

fegâSaigiïgaxeitO fcÆZ *~Mça-teiïvsyysss: •snLSîi*.The transaction has been for some time In 1 „„ the Pacifi0 coast, has reached the navy on daty were then summoned together with „ Blood ’’-The
department. The case wiH be reviewed by the of the watch and the four aides-

the man was carrying in
(Special to the Oolonirt.1 

Hamilton, Dee. 29—John Arnold, who 
to confined in the Cleveland jail on the 

g his wife in XVellington, 
dent of Hamilton. He 

was an eccentric individual, and did a great 
deal of street corner preaching during hto 
residence here. He disappeared suddenly 
in the spring of 1891, when a woman who 
claimed to be hie wife arrived in this city. 
He had married here.

charge of mnrderin 
i formerly a resiwaa

FROM SEATTLE. JÈ

chaselreoentfy curerat^e'b^Tconfirm'S ^5“* a a”*- be,review‘d ^ the ca/tain of the watch and thefour sic

zs'S irÆîr ” I ïïKîrrî'I
Kingston, Deo. 29—John Boulter and 

Emma Shea, of Portsmouth, were drowned 
while skating on the lake near the peniten
tiary. Both were about eighteen years old.

Toronto, Deo. 29—The private banking 
firm of XV. W: Tmtt A Co., have suspended; 
liabilities, «20,000.

Belleville, Dec. 29—The Dominion 
election contest in North Hastings excites a 
great deal of interest.

Hamilton, Deo. 29.—Walter H. Hamaon, 
employed in Murray & Co.’s dry goods 
establishment and a prominent member of 
the Thirteenth battalion, disappeared three 
weeks ago and his case has been given to 
the police. No motive is known for his

London and passed throng 
en route to Italy.

London, Dec. 29.—The British ship 
Dovenby at Queenstown from San Fran
cisco, reports having experienced boisterous 
weather on the 15th inst. An apprentice 
fell’to the deck from aloft and was killed.g| 

London, Dec. 30.—The Standard’s St. 
Petersburg correspondent says that the 
younger members of the Cholera commis
sion He indignant at the farcical proceed
ings of the commission. They declare that 
their time was wasted by old medical 
officials reading reports, praising the benefi
cence of the Government, and indulging in 
fulsome flattery of the nobility.

London, Deo. 29—The Government 
brewers of Berlin, Brunswick, Magdelgurg, 
Hamburg, Hanover, and other places, have 
formed insurance associations to protect 
themselves against losses due to boycotts 
and strikes and to enable them to take con
certed action in combatting the boycotting 
tactics of the Socialists. The Germm tex
tile manufacturers have adopted a resolu
tion never to re-employ strikers.

i the palace grounds. Failing to I Seattle, Dec. 29.—

naval officers who have followed the pro- o( a nnmber o{ influential persons, the “F*
«ceding is that Commsnder Johnson *r“ æntenoe was commuted in the cases of the A telegram reoein 
practically acquitted by the court. aides-de-camp. The sentries and the cap- the road is opt

Chicago, Ills., Dec. 29.—Winfield S. tain of the watch were after a short in-! while the Bo 
Jefferson, whose bride of a day jumped from terval marched to the scene of the first routes are blo<
„ . , „ tk„ ah»» tie hotel to esc»ne execution, and m a few minutes their bodies The Blue Fa window of tha Atlautio hotel to escape ^ rfddled with jrhe the “ Bucket
him, pleaded with her to-day that he didn t oamp were consigned to prison, where they Blaokehapel i

•----- - , | want her money, hut loved her for herself remain heavily ironed. ' the Prees-Tim*
San Francisco, Deo. 28—Loring Picker- a^ne, and tried to induce her to accompany ---------------------------------- that the house

ing, nroprietor of the Morning Call, of this him to his ranche in Oregon. This the KASL0-SL0CAN. police. Bloocte i
city,"died at 8:45 o’clock this morning after woman declined to do, and informed Jeffiir- ------- occurrence. Tw.
»n illness of several weeks cansed hv a ram- Pla“ termf thf* ,h? °ever Late News as to Developments in This Won- threw a UghtedSt. Jean Port Jolie Qae-. Dec. 29— pUoatloP o{ .tomach and kidney troubles. ^f^rtiy TeraveTedXm the"injurilT> derfalRegion-Railroad Prospects. U ^

Messrs. Joseph Israel Tarte, journalist of Mr pjokering was the oldest pioneer news- ceived bv the leap for liberty. She says I Seattle, Dec. 29—Dr. E. C. Kilboume 
Montreal, and J. A. Dionne, advocate of man on the pacific coast. He waa 1 she acted very foolishly ; but now that it to I yesterday received a letter from D. E. son oommandi
Quebec, candidates to fill the vacant seat in bom in Richmond, N.H., July 31, 1812, of aB over, she is glad of. it, and ùpon the Craft, raperintennent of his Luoky Jim lard Ainswort 
the Dominion Parliament for L’Islet county, ^^^00. In 183*/ he started arrival of her friends will return to her I mine, in the Kaslo-Slocan district, in which I tereet ln the x
have been nominated here. During the only Dart of his life he I ho”« In Kinderhook, N. Y.,—a wiser the latest news in regard to the develop- owned the re

Halifax, Dec. 29—Theodo* H. Nor- lived "at different times in Louisville, New woman than when she.left. ment of that section la told. The wagon I Crockett, far
man, from Grand Pro, King’s county, com- Orleans and St. Louis, but finally settled Duluth, Minn., Deo. 29—The Surveyor road from Kaslo to BCh lake is completed, "

Paris, Dec. 29—It is semi-offioially de- mitted suicide this morning by jumping et SenDkPi°’nn„I*1"i’ tiÎY 1General haa iuet completed his official fig-1 ^ae0rgird bv 8Burke” A^aretora™ the I sail for JaSi
nied that M. Carnot asked M. Christophle, into a well. For some time past he has L» iJ^üti»i nre* of the lumber rat in the Duluth dis- Preddv Lee by7 J F. Wardner the I
the governor of the Credit Foncier, forfunda been suffering from neuralgia. He was Inl^4.6 q,e T P“:„Chtu„ pu,r>nrter*nd Mis' trict during the past year. The out of the {L j p McNaught and Ë E Wittier
during the election campaign in 1889. called this naming for breakfast, and got P*P«.ra “ St. Lotus, Ae Repoiterand Mto- ia ^creasedby 1;667,730 feet on the the Weltogton whBe the Washington

PARIS, Dec. 29.—Alphonse de Roths- up immediately, going out and drowngg ^“’Untom lnst 2® UltajJa*
child has given 1,000,009 francs for the himself. Kor 0” a bank and w« finally sent to °P ,Ll‘tIe and BJ? F”kh nve“" . Thfoae «mtf be ready to ship. There He three die-
benefit of women accouched in the Pnis Quebec, Dec. 29—About 4 o’clock this thertatelegislature. In 1849 Mr. Picker- “P1. 5gn,ree ôLJS I tinot propositions for the building of rail-
hospitals. morning a fire broke eut in the Inge four ing came to California, accompanied by his | 0\ax niYi îL}"Anmt^’ 17K tuîi I f™*1* mto the district which will come

London, Deo. 29—The Standard’s Berlin gtorey brick building on Paul street, occu- wSe, and engaged in mercantile pursuit» at 
lrntiT STAND TRIAL correspondent says : “In obedience fo a pjed by Reid, Craigin k Co., paper manu- IUinototown, Placer county. He went to |---» -|at it next rosmon wxtn applications ior a
MUST STAND 1R1AL Socialist clerical proclamation 8,000 San- Faotnrers. The fire spread with great Sacramento in 1850 and bought the Placer I Long Island City, L.I., Deo. 29—At 81 franchise. D. C. Corbin proposes to extend ( ^

The Panama Canal Dlrectom to APfen at loue colliers have struck work, and it to ex- rapidity, burning through to St. Andrew’s Times. In 1852^the Placer Times was con- o’clock yesterday morning a box of dyne- tis Nelson k Port Sheppard road from George E^PnUman,
the Assizes—H. de Frerclnet’s pee ted that the strike wUl spread. The atreet rad damaging adjoining properties solidated with the Transcript, then owned mite exploded in the shaft In the new East K“l0 “Mk to Bear “ke » John Hendry Gar Company

h£2, Cleam Pice are seizing aU the proclamations they to mo^e or le8a extent, fhe hfs^Pl be by George R.Fitch This resulted in the £ the janctien o{ Jackeon Ck.^to
can find. The miners have no chance of heavy. life partnership of Mr. Pickering and Mr. °™r l J ^ emlosion set roat? irom Carpenter’s Forks to Cody “ We make .London, Dee. 29.—The Paris correspond- winning.” , t ^Lax, Dec. 30-The officers of the Fitchm ^"in I to a iour-story brrek ^dif ^ointog I ^o^Tat’ prol an | “y an”

entof the Daily News says the reports of St. ofthe^Mhzin Leicestershire regiment tell how Lieut. MrA Pickering became owner of the “d^atteïed,?ve5y ,ot | electric line. The Canadian Pacific haa tobaooo, which cause t
M. de Freycinet being inrelred in the ^ RIfpdioal So- Stookwell, of that regiment, etands » good Alta California» After selling the Alta he ba^d$n8® for blocks 1 been talking of a line from Revelatoke down, sickness to many. We believe»
Panama scandals ho Baeiting away from ^ jc Blestein finding he could not chanoe to become a millionaire. Two weeks traveled abroad, retomfogin I860. In ^ A^e o/ mne epereons were injmed by 8d‘thJonTJi tik^oti^’^nmmiMwfflïavê for<Sort>tiPaUto. 

lack of evidence. AU that can be said produce cholera by the injection of Koch’s ago he went to the far West on a trip with he bought into the Evening Bulletin, which I fall- timber> gi^, eto. The explosion I Teül te I therefore n^v ^u to ateltoh the ',
against him is that he wrote amiable letters comma bacilli^songfet for and found two new Dr. Clayton, of Chicago. There they met was then owned by ^r'Fl.‘cJllf, waa so terrific that neerly every building on ^ Spokane k Northern is doing l compartmenUm^he^ pUace car."
seeking assistance from Dr. Herein in his origins peculiar to the Asiatic cholera. The a settler, who told them of the existence of mg purchased the Morning Call m 1867 Jack aVenue from Fifth street to Botdon ^ ® o( wP0men well ki

didature for the presidency to succeed di^Le iuvariably follows an injection of a mine of great wealth that had been dis- whiot. he sucoesafnlly managed ™td his either destroyed or badly dam- HL tou^nz where totin Lh ih^ thrift^iSTn wiSTrial Lnd
M. Grevy. The investigating committee three varieties of orgsnjsm, and it is re- covered bfprospeotqrs. These pro^ctor. death. He leave, a wife and a son five aged_ the atrnctnre, inelmfing the post office Neîson & Fort ShepiTd ^ b^hlve îhrôpiomo^ntTare atteched
has demanded these letters, fheimprison- girded a, possible that inoculation with», were returning home with speeunens, hut years of age. ___________ and Sylvester * Co. a factory been received for the bridge over the Pend petitions, but so far no reply has-
ed Panama Canal directors are stül ooefi- three organisms will give immunity from were waylaid and two of them killed. The » Tacoma, Deo. 29—The decline in N. P. d’OreiUe river on the Utter road. I helved,
dent of acquittal. They will probably be the di^. third found refuge in the house of this Lett’s Dieriee-Hibbeu & Co. ■§* ’ i n urwue nver on we ia»er roam

special meeting of the shareholders 
of-.the Montreal Street Railway company, 
the directors were authorized to increase 
the company’s stock to «2,000,000.

At a

LORING PICKERING DEAD.
A Pioneer Newspaper Man of the Pacific 

Coast Gathered In.

FORMIDABLE CONSPIRACY.
Detectives Detailed to Protect Hon. Messrs. 

Gladstone and Asquith Against 
Organized Dynamitants,

London, Deo. 29—The authorities ap
pear to.be so strongly convinced that the 
Dublin explosion, by which Detective Syn- 
nott lost his life, was put of the work of 
a band of conspirators, that they have sent 
a detective to Biarritz keep guard over 
Mr. Gladstone and protect him from out
rage. Mr. Gladstone has not been made 
aware of the precaution taken as it is known 
that he would resent any protection of the 
kind should he be aware of it. Home 
Secretary Asquith ia also protected when be 
goes out in public by a detective in civilian 
attire who keeps near enough to interfere 
in the event of an attack upon him. In 
view of all the precautions taken, the opin
ion prevails that the authorities are in pos
session of definite and important informa 
tien as to the existence of a formidable dyna
mite conspiracy.
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Chicago, Dee. 30—
HH ................................................ I XVomen’s Christian Ten
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